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Congratulations to all authors for identifying the Insight, needed to develop successful academic plans in the future. The introduction evidently enunciates the challenges faced during COVID-19. But a little more proper citation (only one cited) is needed to strengthen the thirst towards the study purpose. In the literature section, the included articles covered all the areas of challenges and strategies followed during COVID-19. In methodology, all the criteria and validation measures were included, but little clarity is needed in the following areas,

1. How many questionnaires are included? In which aspects?
2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria of study participants?
3. Any age and gender differences identified towards challenging areas?

In the Discussion, the authors derived the theme and narrated well as per the participants' quotes. If possible include, do the overall or majority of participants face any common challenges that can be highlighted? And include recommendations or certain newer strategies for novice researchers or next-level researchers to move further to replicate effectively. Overall, the study gives a meaningful vision for researchers and academicians making them successful in their future academic plans.